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WOMEN'S CRAFT..161. King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and
his Women and Viziers dcccxciz.The Fourth Day..So she arose and making the ablution, prayed that which behoved her of prayers (213) and
accompanied the four queens to the palace, where she saw the candles lighted and the kings sitting. She saluted them and seated herself upon her
couch; and behold, King Es Shisban had changed his favour, for all the pride of his soul. Then came up Iblis (whom God curse!) and Tuhfeh rose to
him and kissed his hands. He in turn kissed her hand and called down blessings on her and said, 'How deemest thou? Is [not] this place pleasant, for
all its loneliness and desolation?' Quoth she, 'None may be desolate in this place;' and he said, 'Know that no mortal dare tread [the soil of] this
place.' But she answered, 'I have dared and trodden it, and this is of the number of thy favours.' Then they brought tables and meats and viands and
fruits and sweetmeats and what not else, to the description whereof mortal man availeth not, and they ate till they had enough; after which the
tables were removed and the trays and platters (214) set on, and they ranged the bottles and flagons and vessels and phials, together with all manner
fruits and sweet-scented flowers..Woman, The Thief and the, i. 278..All this while the Khalif was diverting himself with watching him and
laughing, and at nightfall he bade one of the slave-girls drop a piece of henbane in the cup and give it to Aboulhusn to drink. So she did as he bade
her and gave Aboulhusn the cup, whereof no sooner had he drunken than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down, senseless]. Therewith the
Khalif came forth from behind the curtain, laughing, and calling to the servant who had brought Aboulhusn to the palace, said to him, "Carry this
fellow to his own place." So Mesrour took him up [and carrying him to his own house], set him down in the saloon. Then he went forth from him
and shutting the saloon-door upon him, returned to the Khalif, who slept till the morrow..? ? ? ? ? d. Prince Bihzad ccccliii.? ? ? ? ? v. The Stolen
Purse dccccxcix.? ? ? ? ? A white one, from her sheath of tresses now laid bare And now again concealed in black, luxuriant hair; (256).? ? ? ? ?
Indeed her glance, her sides are soft; but none the less, alas! Her heart is harder than the rock; there is no mercy there..? ? ? ? ? With ruin I
o'erwhelm him and abjectness and woe And cause him quaff the goblet of death and distance drear..On this wise they abode till the morning,
tasting not the savour of sleep; and when the day lightened, behold, the eunuch came with the mule and said to Sitt el Milah, "The Commander of
the Faithful calleth for thee." So she arose and taking her lord by the hand, committed him to the old man, saying, "I commend him to thy care,
under God, (40) till this eunuch cometh to thee; and indeed, O elder, I owe thee favour and largesse such as filleth the interspace betwixt heaven
and earth.".When came the night, the vizier presented himself before the king, who bade him relate the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening
and obedience. Know, Out.? ? ? ? ? Haste not to that thou dost desire, for haste is still unblest; Be merciful to men, as thou on mercy
reckonest;.?Story of King Suleiman Shah and His Sons..? ? ? ? ? By Allah, what sorrows and woes to my soul for thy sake were decreed! My heart
is grown hoar, ere eld's snows have left on my tresses their trail..Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The Rich Man who gave his Fair Daughter in, i.
247..Then she wept till her voice rose high and her lamentation was discovered [to those without]; after which she again began to drink and plying
the old man with wine, sang the following verses:.When he had made an end of his verses, he folded the letter and delivering it to the nurse,
charged her keep the secret. So she took it and carrying it to Mariyeh, gave it to her. The princess broke it open and read it and apprehended its
purport. Then said she, "By Allah, O nurse, my heart is burdened with an exceeding chagrin, never knew I a dourer, because of this correspondence
and of these verses." And the muse made answer to her, saying, "O my lady, thou art in thy dwelling and thy place and thy heart is void of care; so
return him an answer and reck thou not" Accordingly, the princess called for inkhorn and paper and wrote the following verses:.So saying, he fell
upon her and beat her with a staff of almond-wood, till she cried out, "[Help], O Muslims!" and he redoubled the beating upon her, till the folk
heard her cries and coming to her, [found] Aboulhusn beating her and saying to her, "O old woman of ill-omen, am I not the Commander of the
Faithful? Thou hast enchanted me!" When the folk heard his words, they said, "This man raveth," and doubted not of his madness. So they came in
upon him and seizing him, pinioned him and carried him to the hospital. Quoth the superintendant, "What aileth this youth?" And they said, "This
is a madman." "By Allah," cried Aboulhusn, "they lie against me! I am no madman, but the Commander of the Faithful." And the superintendant
answered him, saying, "None lieth but thou, O unluckiest of madmen!".Accordingly, Shefikeh went out and repairing to the nurse's house, found
her clad in apparel other (100) than that which she had been wont to wear aforetime. So she saluted her and said to her, "Whence hadst thou this
dress, than which there is no goodlier?" "O Shefikeh," answered the nurse, "thou deemest that I have gotten (101) no good save of thy mistress; but,
by Allah, had I endeavoured for her destruction, I had done [that which was my right], for that she did with me what thou knowest (102) and bade
the eunuch beat me, without offence of me committed; wherefore do thou tell her that he, on whose behalf I bestirred myself with her, hath made
me quit of her and her humours, for that he hath clad me in this habit and given me two hundred and fifty dinars and promised me the like thereof
every year and charged me serve none of the folk.".Man whose Caution was the Cause of his Death, The, i. 291..Quoth Omar, "O Jerir, keep the
fear of God before thine eyes and say nought but the truth." And Jerir recited the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Wind of the East, if thou pass by the
land where my loved ones dwell, I pray, The fullest of greetings bear to them from me, their lover, and say.Fair fall the maid whose loosened locks
her cheeks do overcloud! iii. 191..As they were thus in the enjoyment of all that in most delicious of easance and delight, and indeed the wine was
sweet to them and the talk pleasant, behold, there came a knocking at the door. So the master of the house went out, that he might see what was to
do, and found ten men of the Khalif's eunuchs at the door. When he saw this, he was amazed and said to them, "What is to do?" Quoth they, "The
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Commander of the Faithful saluteth thee and requireth of thee the slave-girl whom thou hast for sale and whose name is Sitt el Milah." By Allah,"
answered the other, "I have sold her." And they said, "Swear by the head of the Commander of the Faithful that she is not in thy dwelling." He
made oath that he had sold her and that she was no longer at his disposal; but they paid no *need to his word and forcing their way into the house,
found the damsel and the young Damascene in the sitting-chamber. So they laid hands upon her, and the youth said, "This is my slave-girl, whom I
have bought with my money." But they hearkened not to his speech and taking her, carried her off to the Commander of the Faithful..When the
vizier was ware that she was Arwa and heard her speech, he knew that it behoved him not to lie and that nought would avail him but
truth-speaking; so he bowed [his head] to the ground and wept and said, 'Whoso doth evil, needs must he abide it, though his day be prolonged. By
Allah, I am he who hath sinned and transgressed, and nought prompted me unto this but fear and overmastering desire and the affliction written
upon my forehead; (118) and indeed this woman is pure and chaste and free from all fault.' When King Dadbin heard this, he buffeted his face and
said to his vizier, 'God slay thee! It is thou that hast parted me and my wife and wronged me!' But Kisra the king said to him, 'God shall surely slay
thee, for that thou hastenedst and lookedst not into thine affair and knewest not the guilty from the guiltless. Hadst thou wrought deliberately, the
false had been made manifest to thee from the true; so where was thy judgment and thy sight?".Officer's Story, The Thirteenth, ii.
181..Therewithal, O my brother, the locust fell to going round about among the company of the birds, but saw nought resembling the hawk in bulk
and body save the kite and deemed well of her. So she brought the hawk and the kite together and counselled the former to make friends with the
latter. Now it chanced that the hawk fell sick and the kite abode with him a long while [and tended him] till he recovered and became whole and
strong; wherefore he thanked her [and she departed from him]. But after awhile the hawk's sickness returned to him and he needed the kite's
succour. So the locust went out from him and was absent from him a day, after which she returned to him with a[nother] locust, (53) saying, "I have
brought thee this one." When the hawk saw her, he said, "God requite thee with good! Indeed, thou hast done well in the quest and hast been subtle
in the choice.".? ? ? ? ? A dark affair thou littest up with Islam and with proof Quenchedst the flaming red-coals of error and dismay..So he took a
belt, wherein were a thousand dinars, and binding it about his middle, entered the city and gave not over going round about its streets and markets
and gazing upon its houses and sitting with those of its folk whose aspect bespoke them men of worth, till the day was half spent, when he resolved
to return to his sister and said in himself, 'Needs must I buy what we may eat of ready-[dressed] food] I and my sister.' Accordingly, he accosted a
man who sold roast meat and who was clean [of person], though odious in his [means of getting a] living, and said to him, 'Take the price of this
dish [of meat] and add thereto of fowls and chickens and what not else is in your market of meats and sweetmeats and bread and arrange it in
dishes.' So the cook set apart for him what he desired and calling a porter, laid it in his basket, and Selim paid the cook the price of his wares, after
the fullest fashion..Meanwhile, the youth abode expecting his governor's return, but he returned not; wherefore concern and chagrin waxed upon
him, because of his mistress, and his longing for her redoubled and he was like to slay himself. She became aware of this and sent him a messenger,
bidding him to her. So he went to her and she questioned him of the case; whereupon he told her what was to do of the matter of his governor, and
she said to him, 'With me is longing the like of that which is with thee, and I misdoubt me thy messenger hath perished or thy father hath slain him;
but I will give thee all my trinkets and my clothes, and do thou sell them and pay the rest of my price, and we will go, I and thou, to thy
father.'.King Azadbekht and his Son, History of, i. 61..THE TEN VIZIERS; OR THE HISTORY OF KING AZADBEKHT AND HIS SON.
(94)."O king," answered the youth, "I hope for succour only from God, not from created beings: if He aid me, none can avail to harm me, and if He
be with me and on my side, because of the truth, who is it I shall fear, because of falsehood? Indeed, I have made my intent with God a pure and
sincere intent and have severed my expectation from the help of the creature; and whoso seeketh help [of God] findeth of his desire that which
Bekhtzeman found." Quoth the king, "Who was Bekhtzeman and what is his story?" "O king," replied the youth,.When the night was half spent, I
arose [and went forth the tent] to do an occasion of mine, and none knew of my case save this woman. The dogs misdoubted of me and followed
me and gave not over besetting me, till I fell on my back into a deep pit, wherein was water, and one of the dogs fell in with me. The woman, who
was then a girl in the first bloom of youth, full of strength and spirit, was moved to pity on me, for that wherein I was fallen, and coming to me with
a rope, said to me, "Lay hold of this rope." So I laid hold of the rope and clung to it and she pulled me up; but, when I was halfway up, I pulled her
[down] and she fell with me into the pit; and there we abode three days, she and I and the dog..When the druggist heard the singer's words, he was
certified of the case and knew that the calamity, all of it, was in his own house and that the wife was his wife; and he saw the shirt, whereupon he
redoubled in certainty and said to the singer, 'Art thou now going to her?' 'Yes, O my brother,' answered he and taking leave of him, went away;
whereupon the druggist started up, as he were a madman, and ungarnished his shop. (199) Whilst he was thus engaged, the singer won to the house,
and presently up came the druggist and knocked at the door. The singer would have wrapped himself up in the rug, but she forbade him and said to
him, 'Get thee down to the bottom of the house and enter the oven (200) and shut the lid upon thyself.' So he did as she bade him and she went
down to her husband and opened the door to him, whereupon he entered and went round about the house, but found no one and overlooked the
oven. So he stood meditating and swore that he would not go forth of the house till the morrow..? ? ? ? ? Far though you dwell, I'll ne'er your
neighbourhood forget, O friends, whose lovers still for you are stupefied..? ? ? ? ? For whoso doth rejoice in meeting him shall have Largesse and
gifts galore at his dismounting gain..Presently, the king arose from the wine-chamber and taking his wife by the hand, repaired with her to the
chamber in which he slept. He opened the door and entering, saw the youth lying on the bed, whereupon he turned to his wife and said to her,
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"What doth this youth here? This fellow cometh not hither but on thine account." Quoth she, "I have no knowledge of him." With this, the youth
awoke and seeing the king, sprang up and prostrated himself before him, and Azadbekht said to him, "O vile of origin, (102) O lack-loyalty, what
hath prompted thee to outrage my dwelling?" And he bade imprison him in one place and the woman in another..The Khalif marvelled at my
speech and said, 'How great is this king! Indeed, his letter testifieth of him; and as for the magnificence of his dominion, thou hast acquainted us
with that which thou hast seen; so, by Allah, he hath been given both wisdom and dominion.' Then he bestowed on me largesse and dismissed me,
so I returned to my house and paid the poor-rate (216) and gave alms and abode in my former easy and pleasant case, forgetting the grievous
stresses I had suffered. Yea, I cast out from my heart the cares of travel and traffic and put away travail from my thought and gave myself up to
eating and drinking and pleasure and delight.".? ? ? ? ? Abasement, misery and heart-break after those I suffer who endured before me many a
year..When three nights had passed over her with their days of the second month, she despaired of him and her tears dried not up. Then she
resolved to take up her abode in the city and making choice of a dwelling, removed thither. The folk resorted to her from all parts, to sit with her
and hearken to her speech and witness her good breeding; nor was it but a little while ere the king of the city died and the folk fell out concerning
whom they should invest with the kingship after him, so that strife was like to betide between them. However, the men of judgment and
understanding and the folk of experience counselled them to make the youth king who had lost his brother, for that they doubted not but Selma was
a man. They all consented unto this and betaking themselves to Selma, proffered her the kingship. She refused, but they were instant with her, till
she consented, saying in herself, 'My sole desire in [accepting] the kingship is [to find] my brother.' Then they seated her on the throne of the
kingdom and set the crown on her head, whereupon she addressed herself to the business of administration and to the ordinance of the affairs of the
people; and they rejoiced in her with the utmost joy..Presently, there came in upon us a spunger, without leave, and we went on playing, whilst he
played with us. Then quoth the Sultan to the Vizier, "Bring the spunger who cometh in to the folk, without leave or bidding, that we may enquire
into his case. Then will I cut off his head." So the headsman arose and dragged the spunger before the Sultan, who bade cut off his head. Now there
was with them a sword, that would not cut curd; (151) so the headsman smote him therewith and his head flew from his body. When we saw this,
the wine fled from our heads and we became in the sorriest of plights. Then my friends took up the body and went out with it, that they might hide
it, whilst I took the head and made for the river..When the affair was prolonged upon the three sharpers, they went away and sat down a little apart;
then they came up to the money-changer privily and said to him, 'If thou canst buy him for us, do so, and we will give thee a score of dirhems.'
Quoth he, 'Go away and sit down afar from him.' So they did his bidding and the money-changer went up to the owner of the ass and gave not over
tempting him with money and cajoling him and saying, 'Leave yonder fellows and sell me the ass, and I will reckon him a gift from thee,' till he
consented to sell him the ass for five thousand and five hundred dirhems. Accordingly the money-changer counted down to him five thousand and
five hundred dirhems of his own money, and the owner of the ass took the price and delivered the ass to him, saying, 'Whatsoever betideth, though
he abide a deposit about thy neck, (46) sell him not to yonder rogues for less than ten thousand dirhems, for that they would fain buy him because
of a hidden treasure whereof they know, and nought can guide them thereto but this ass. So close thy hand on him and gainsay me not, or thou wilt
repent.'.Were not the darkness still in gender masculine, iii. 193..? ? ? ? ? Yet, I conjure thee, blame me not for passion and desire, Me whom
estrangement long hath brought to sick and sorry plight..? ? ? ? ? Ay, and we would have spread our bosoms in thy way, That so thy feet might fare
on eyelids, carpet-wise..Sons, Story of King Suleiman Shah and his, i. 150..? ? ? ? ? Awaken, O ye sleepers all, and profit, whilst it's here By what's
vouchsafed of fortune fair and life untroubled, clear..13. Seif el Mulouk and Bediya el Jemal ccxci.109. The Woman who had a Boy and the other
who had a Man to Lover ccccxxiv.?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..She abode awaiting him thus till the end of the month,
but discovered no tidings of him neither happened upon aught of his trace; wherefore she was troubled with an exceeding perturbation and
despatching her servants hither and thither in quest of him, abode in the sorest that might be of grief and concern. When it was the beginning of the
new month, she arose in the morning and bidding cry him throughout the city, sat to receive visits of condolence, nor was there any in the city but
betook himself to her, to condole with her; and they were all concerned for her, nothing doubting but she was a man..They tell that Haroun er
Reshid was sitting one day to do away grievances, when there came up to him a woman and said to him, "O Commander of the Faithful, may God
accomplish thine affair and cause thee rejoice in that which He hath given thee and increase thee in elevation! Indeed, thou hast done justice (85)
and wrought equitably." (86) Quoth the Khalif to those who were present with him, "Know ye what this woman meaneth by her saying?" And they
answered, "Of a surety, she meaneth not otherwise than well, O Commander of the Faithful." "Nay," rejoined Haroun; "she purposeth only in this
an imprecation against me. As for her saying, 'God accomplish thine affair!' she hath taken it from the saying of the poet, 'When an affair is
accomplished, its abatement (87) beginneth. Beware of cessation, whenas it is said, "It is accomplished."' As for her saying 'God cause thee rejoice
in that which He hath given thee,' she took it from the saying of God the Most High, 'Till, whenas they rejoiced in that which they were given, we
took them suddenly and lo, they were confounded!' (88) As for her saying, 'God increase thee in elevation!' she took it from the saying of the poet,
'No bird flieth and riseth up on high, but, like as he flieth, he falleth.' And as for her saying, 'Indeed, thou hast done justice and wrought equitably,'
it is from the saying of the Most High, '[If ye deviate (89) or lag behind or turn aside, verily, God of that which ye do is aware;' (90) and] 'As for
the transgressors,' (91) they are fuel for hell[-fire]." (92).And when she had made an end of her song, she wept sore..98. Isaac of Mosul and the
Merchant ccccvii.133. The City of Brass dlxvi.To return to El Abbas, when he alighted from his charger, he put off his harness of war and rested
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awhile; after which he brought out a shirt of Venetian silk and a gown of green damask and donning them, covered himself with a turban of
Damietta stuff and girt his middle with a handkerchief. Then he went out a-walking in the thoroughfares of Baghdad and fared on till he came to
the bazaar of the merchants. There he found a merchant, with chess before him; so he stood watching him and presently the other looked up at him
and said to him, "O youth, what wilt thou stake upon the game?" And he answered, "Be it thine to decide." "Then be it a hundred dinars," said the
merchant, and El Abbas consented to him, whereupon quoth he, "O youth, produce the money, so the game may be fairly stablished." So El Abbas
brought out a satin purse, wherein were a thousand dinars, and laid down an hundred dinars therefrom on the edge of the carpet, whilst the
merchant did the like, and indeed his reason fled for joy, whenas he saw the gold in El Abbas his possession..? ? ? ? ? How many a king to me hath
come, of troops and guards ensued, And Bactrian camels brought with him, in many a laden line,.Jaafer ben Yehya and Abdulmelik ben Salih the
Abbaside, i. 183..107. The Ruined Man of Baghdad and his Slave-girl dccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? Ask mine eyes whether slumber hath lit on their lids since
the hour of your loss Or if aye on a lover they've looked. Nay, an ye believe not their tale,.? ? ? ? ? Whenas my sisters dear forsake me, grieved that
they Must leave their native place and far away must hie,.? ? ? ? ? How long shall I for justice sue to you, whilst, with desire For aid, ye war on me
and still on slaying me are bent!.Then she changed the measure and the mode [and played] so that she amazed the wits of those who were present,
and Queen Es Shuhba was moved to mirth and said, 'Well done, O queen of delight!' Then she returned to the first mode and improvised the
following verses on the water-lily:.To return to King El Aziz. When his son El Abbas left him, he was desolated for him with an exceeding
desolation, he and his mother; and when tidings of him tarried long and the appointed time passed [and the prince returned not], the king caused
public proclamation to be made, commanding all his troops to make ready to mount and go forth in quest of his son El Abbas at the end of three
days, after which time no cause of hindrance nor excuse should be admitted unto any. So on the fourth day, the king bade number the troops, and
behold, they were four-and-twenty thousand horse, besides servants and followers. Accordingly, they reared the standards and the drums beat to
departure and the king set out [with his army], intending for Baghdad; nor did he cease to fare on with all diligence, till he came within half a day's
journey of the city and bade his troops encamp in [a place there called] the Green Meadow. So they pitched the tents there, till the country was
straitened with them, and set up for the king a pavilion of green brocade, broidered with pearls and jewels..Then she charged her husband keep
watch over the thief, till she should return, and repairing to his wife, acquainted her with his case and told her that her husband the thief had been
taken and had compounded for his release, at the price of seven hundred dirhems, and named to her the token. So she gave her the money and she
took it and returned to her house. By this time, the dawn had broken; so she let the thief go his way, and when he went out, she said to him, 'O my
dear one, when shall I see thee come and take the treasure?' 'O indebted one,' answered he, 'when thou needest other seven hundred dirhems,
wherewithal to amend thy case and that of thy children and to discharge thy debts.' And he went out, hardly believing in his deliverance from her.
Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the three men and our Lord Jesus.".?STORY OF THE IDIOT AND THE
SHARPER..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother cxlv.? ? ? ? ? Love no light matter is, O folk, nor are the woe and care And
blame a little thing to brook that unto it pertain..? ? ? ? ? Whose subtleness might well infect the understanding folk; And secrets didst thou, in thy
cheer, to us communicate..Foul-favoured Man and his Fair Wife, The, ii. 61..? ? ? ? ? Now God forbid a slave forget his liege lord's love! And how
Of all things in the world should I forget the love of thee?.? ? ? ? ? Were I cut off, beloved, from hope of thy return, Slumber, indeed, for ever my
wakeful lids would flee..'Know, then,' said the merchant, 'that I am a man from the land of China and was in my youth well-favoured and
well-to-do. Now I made no account of womankind, one and all, but followed after boys, and one night I saw, in a dream, as it were a balance set up,
and it was said by it, "This is the portion of such an one." Presently, I heard my own name; so I looked and beheld a woman of the utmost
loathliness; whereupon I awoke in affright and said, "I will never marry, lest haply this loathly woman fall to my lot." Then I set out for this city
with merchandise and the voyage was pleasant to me and the sojourn here, so that I took up my abode here awhile and got me friends and factors,
till I had sold all my merchandise and taken its price and there was left me nothing to occupy me till the folk (212) should depart and depart with
them..17. The Hedgehog and the Pigeons clii.107. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman ccccxxiii.On this wise she abode a great while and
indeed yearning for him came nigh to slay her; so she stood and watched for him one day at the door of her chamber and straining him to her
bosom, kissed him on the cheek and breast. At this moment, out came the master of the king's household and seeing her embracing the youth,
abode amazed. Then he asked to whom that chamber belonged and was answered, 'To Shah Khatoun, wife of the king,' whereupon he turned back,
trembling as [one smitten by] a thunderbolt. The king saw him quaking and said to him, 'Out on thee! what is the matter?' 'O king,' answered he,
'what matter is graver than that which I see?' 'What seest thou?' asked the king and the officer said, 'I see that yonder youth, who came with the
eunuch, he brought not with him but on account of Shah Khatoun; for that I passed but now by her chamber door, and she was standing, watching;
[and when the youth came up,] she rose to him and clipped him and kissed him on his cheek.'.Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, Sindbad the, iii.
199..How many, in Yemameh, dishevelled widows plain! i. 50..When it was the day of the going-in, (110) Bihzad, of his haste and lack of
patience, betook himself to the wall, which was between himself and the princess's lodging and in which there was a hole pierced, and looked, so
he might see his bride, of his haste. But the bride's mother saw him and this was grievous to her; so she took from one of the servants two red-hot
iron spits and thrust them into the hole through which the prince was looking. The spits ran into his eyes and put them out and he fell down aswoon
and joyance was changed and became mourning and sore concern. See, then, O king," continued the youth, "the issue of the prince's haste and lack
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of deliberation, for indeed his haste bequeathed him long repentance and his joy was changed to mourning; and on like wise was it with the woman
who hastened to put out his eyes and deliberated not. All this was the doing of haste; wherefore it behoveth the king not to be hasty in putting me to
death, for that I am under the grasp of his hand, and what time soever thou desirest my slaughter, it shall not escape [thee].".Rich Man who gave his
Fair Daughter in Marriage to the Poor Old Man, The, i. 247..A fair one, to idolaters if she herself should show, iii. 10..? ? ? ? ? They left me and
content forthright forsook my heart,.? ? ? ? ? Know, then, the woes that have befall'n a lover, neither grudge Her secret to conceal, but keep her
counsel still, I pray..The Khalif and the Lady Zubeideh laughed and returned to the palace; and he gave Aboulhusn the thousand dinars, saying,
"Take them as a thank-offering for thy preservation from death," whilst the princess did the like with Nuzhet el Fuad. Moreover, the Khalif
increased Aboulhusn in his stipends and allowances, and he [and his wife] ceased not [to live] in joy and contentment, till there came to them the
Destroyer of Delights and Sunderer of Companies, he who layeth waste the palaces and peopleth the tombs..? ? ? ? ? e. The Barber's Story xxxi..? ?
? ? ? His sides the tamarisk's slenderness deride, so lithe they are, Whence for conceit in his own charms still drunken doth he fare..? ? ? ? ?
Wherewith farewell, quoth I, and peace be on thee aye, What while the branches bend, what while the stars abide..Er Reshid was like to lose his
wits for amazement at this sight and was confounded at this that he beheld and witnessed. Then said he to Tuhfeh, 'Come, tell me thy story from
first to last, [and let me know all that hath betided thee,] as if I had been present' She answered with 'Hearkening and obedience,' and fell to telling
him [all that had betided her] first and last, from the time when she first saw the Sheikh Aboultawaif, how he took her and descended with her
through the side of the draught-house; and she told him of the horse she had ridden, till she came to the meadow aforesaid and described it to him,
together with the palace and that which was therein of furniture, and related to him how the Jinn rejoiced in her and that which she had seen of the
kings of them, men and women, and of Queen Kemeriyeh and her sisters and Queen Shuaaeh, Queen of the Fourth Sea, and Queen Es Shuhba,
Queen of Queens, and King Es Shisban, and that which each one of them had bestowed upon her. Moreover, she told him the story of Meimoun the
Sworder and described to him his loathly favour, which he had not consented to change, and related to him that which befell her from the kings of
the Jinn, men and women, and the coming of the Queen of Queens, Es Shuhba, and how she had loved her and appointed her her vice-queen and
how she was thus become ruler over all the kings of the Jinn; and she showed him the patent of investiture that Queen Es Shuhba had written her
and told him that which had betided her with the Ghoul-head, whenas it appeared to her in the garden, and how she had despatched it to her palace,
beseeching it to bring her news of the Commander of the Faithful and that which had betided him after her. Then she described to him the gardens,
wherein she had taken her pleasure, and the baths inlaid with pearls and jewels and told him that which had befallen Meimoun the Sworder, whenas
he carried her off, and how he had slain himself; brief, she told him all that she had seen of wonders and rarities and that which she had beheld of
all kinds and colours among the Jinn..Conclusion.Vizier's Daughters, The Two Kings and the, iii. 145,.The eunuch thanked him and blessed him
and mounting, returned upon his way, following the trace, whilst the cavalier rode with him to a certain road, when he said to him, 'This is where
we left him.' Then he took leave of him and returned to his own city, whilst the eunuch fared on along the road, enquiring of the youth in every
village he entered by the description which the cavalier had given him, and he ceased not to do thus till he came to the village where the young
Melik Shah was. So he entered and lighting down therein, made enquiry after the prince, but none gave him news of him; whereat he abode
perplexed concerning his affair and addressed himself to depart. Accordingly he mounted his horse [and set out homeward]; but, as he passed
through the village, he saw a cow bound with a rope and a youth asleep by her side, with the end of the halter in his hand; so he looked at him and
passed on and took no heed of him in his heart; but presently he stopped and said in himself; 'If he of whom I am in quest be come to the like [of
the condition] of yonder sleeping youth, by whom I passed but now, how shall I know him? Alas, the length of my travail and weariness! How
shall I go about in quest of a wight whom I know not and whom, if I saw him face to face, I should not know?'.? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Officer's Story
dccccxxxii.36. The Mock Khalif dxliii.How long will ye admonished be, without avail or heed? iii. 40..Merchant, The Unlucky, i. 73..? ? ? ? ? s.
The Journeyman and the Girl dccccix.Now the four women who thus accosted Tuhfeh were the princess Kemeriyeh, daughter of King Es Shisban,
and her sisters; and Kemeriyeh loved Tuhfeh with an exceeding love. So, when she came up to her, she fell to kissing and embracing her, and Iblis
said, 'Fair befall you! Take me between you.' At this Tuhfeh laughed and Kemeriyeh said, 'O my sister, I love thee and doubtless hearts have their
evidences, (197) for, since I saw thee, I have loved thee.' 'By Allah,' replied Tuhfeh, 'hearts have deeps, (198) and thou, by Allah, art dear to me and
I am thy handmaid.' Kemeriyeh thanked her for this and said to her, 'These are the wives of the kings of the Jinn: salute them. This is Queen
Jemreh, (199) that is Queen Wekhimeh and this other is Queen Sherareh, and they come not but for thee.' So Tuhfeh rose to her feet and kissed
their hands, and the three queens kissed her and welcomed her and entreated her with the utmost honour..? ? ? ? ? Ye are the pleasaunce of my soul;
or present though you be Or absent from me, still my heart and thought with you remain..79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.? ? ? ? ? And whenas the
dogs at a fountain have lapped, The lions to drink of the water forbear.".Thy presence honoureth us and we, i. 13..Now they had complained of
them aforetime to the Sultan, and he said, 'If any of the Turks come to you, pelt them with stones.' So, when they saw the fuller, they fell upon him
with sticks and stones and pelted him; whereupon quoth he [in himself], 'Verily, I am a Turk and knew it not.' Then he took of the money in his
pocket and bought him victual [for the journey] and hired a hackney and set out for Ispahan, leaving his wife to the trooper. Nor," added the vizier,
"is this more extraordinary than the story of the merchant and the old woman and the king.".35. Isaac of Mosul's Story of Khedijeh and the Khalif
Mamoun dxl.? ? ? ? ? Were not the darkness (193) still in gender masculine, As ofttimes is the case with she-things passing fine,.Abbas (El) and
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the King's Daughter of Baghdad, iii. 53..My heart will never credit that I am far from thee, ii. 275..46. The Loves of Budour and Jubeir ben Umeir
dlxxxvii.Woman accused of Lewdness, The Pious, ii. 5..? ? ? ? ? How long did the heart for thy love that languished with longing endure A burden
of passion, 'neath which e'en mountains might totter and fail!.? ? ? ? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying my command, In whatsoever thing is
pleasing to my sight..22. Alaeddin Abou esh Shamat ccl.Endowed with amorous grace past any else am I, ii 253..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? nb. Story of the
Old Sharper dccccxl.158. Ali Noureddin and the Frank King's Daughter dccclxiii.So she opened the door to him and brought him in. Then she
seated him at the upper end of the room and set food before him. So he ate and drank and lay with her and swived her. Then she sat down in his lap
and they toyed and laughed and kissed till the day was half spent, when her husband came home and she could find nothing for it but to hide the
singer in a rug, in which she rolled him up. The husband entered and seeing the place disordered (194) and smelling the odour of wine, questioned
her of this. Quoth she, 'I had with me a friend of mine and I conjured her [to drink with me]; so we drank a jar [of wine], she and I, and she went
away but now, before thy coming in.' Her husband, (who was none other than the singer's friend the druggist, that had invited him and fed him),
deemed her words true and went away to his shop, whereupon the singer came forth and he and the lady returned to their sport and abode on this
wise till eventide, when she gave him money and said to him, 'Come hither to-morrow in the forenoon.' 'It is well,' answered he and departed; and
at nightfall he went to the bath..89. Firous and his Wife dclxxv.? ? ? ? ? The zephyr's sweetness on the coppice blew, And as with falling fire 'twas
clad anew;.How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..So the thief entered, he and the husband; and when they were
both in the chamber, she locked on them the door, which was a stout one, and said to the thief, 'Out on thee, O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap]
and now I have but to cry out and the officers of the police will come and take thee and thou wilt lose thy life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go
forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a woman; and in thy hand is a knife and I am afraid of thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So
she took the knife from him and said to her husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a man? Mar his nape with beating, even as he did with thee; and if
he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and the police will come and take him and cut him in sunder.' So the husband said to him, 'O
thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest me.' And he fell to beating him grievously with a stick
of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help and besought her of deliverance; but she said, 'Abide in thy place till the morning, and thou
shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made an end of him and he swooned away..? ? ? ? ? If with
her cheek and lustre thou thyself adorn, (120) thou'lt find But chrysolites and gold, with nought of baser metal blent..Then the captain looked on
her [and she pleased him]; so he took her for himself and she abode with him a whole year, doing her endeavour in their service. till they became
accustomed to her [and felt assured of her]. One night she plied them with drink and they drank [till they became intoxicated]; whereupon she arose
and took her clothes and five hundred dinars from the captain; after which she fetched a razor and shaved all their chins. Then she took soot from
the cooking-pots and blackening their faces withal, opened the doors and went out; and when the thieves awoke, they abode confounded and knew
that the woman had practised upon them.'"'.Now the magistrate knew of the theft of the pearls; so he bade clap the merchant in prison. Accordingly
they imprisoned him and flogged him, and he abode in the prison a whole year, till, by the ordinance of God the Most High, the Master of Police
arrested one of the divers aforesaid and imprisoned him in the prison where the merchant lay. He saw the latter and knowing him, questioned him
of his case; whereupon he told them his story and that which had befallen him, and the diver marvelled at the sorriness of his luck. So, when he
came forth of the prison, he acquainted the Sultan with the merchant's case and told him that it was he who had given him the pearls. The Sultan
bade bring him forth of the prison and questioned him of his story, whereupon he told him all that had befallen him and the Sultan pitied him and
assigned him a lodging in his own palace, together with an allowance for his living..164. The Merchant of Oman dccccxlvi.Ibn es Semmak and Er
Reshid, i. 195..? ? ? ? ? God to a tristful lover be light! A man of wit, Yet perishing for yearning and body-worn is he..? ? ? ? ? Yet with
perfidiousness (sure Fortune's self as thou Ne'er so perfidious was) my love thou didst requite.The kings and all those who were present rejoiced in
this with an exceeding delight and the accursed Iblis came up to Tuhfeh and kissing her hand, said to her, 'There abideth but little of the night; so
do thou tarry with us till the morrow, when we will apply ourselves to the wedding (203) and the circumcision.' Then all the Jinn went away,
whereupon Tuhfeh rose to her feet and Iblis said, 'Go ye up with Tuhfeh to the garden for the rest of the night.' So Kemeriyeh took her and carried
her into the garden. Now this garden contained all manner birds, nightingale and mocking-bird and ringdove and curlew (204) and other than these
of all the kinds, and therein were all kinds of fruits. Its channels (205) were of gold and silver and the water thereof, as it broke forth of its conduits,
was like unto fleeing serpents' bellies, and indeed it was as it were the Garden of Eden. (206).? ? ? ? ? q. The Shepherd and the Thief dcxxxii.167.
Kemerezzeman and the Jeweller's Wife dcccclxiii.When he had made an end of his speech, his wife came forward forthright and told her story,
from first to last, how her mother bought him from the cook's partner and the people of the kingdom came under his rule; nor did she leave telling
till she came, in her story, to that city [and acquainted the queen with the manner of her falling in with her lost husband]. When she had made an
end of her story, the cook exclaimed, 'Alack, what impudent liars there be! By Allah, O king, this woman lieth against me, for this youth is my
rearling (75) and he was born of one of my slave-girls. He fled from me and I found him again..? ? ? ? ? Your coming to-me-ward, indeed, with
"Welcome! fair welcome!" I hail. Your sight to me gladness doth bring and banisheth sorrow and bale;.When it was the appointed time, there came
to us the man of the Sultan's guards, [who had accompanied the Jew, when he came to complain of the loss of the money,] and said, "The Sultan
biddeth you nail up (143) the Jew and bring the money, for that there is no way by which five thousand dinars can be lost." Wherefore we knew
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that our device sufficed not. So I went forth and finding a young man, a Haurani, (144) passing the road, laid hands on him and stripped him and
beat him with palm-rods. Then I clapped him in irons and carrying him to the prefecture, beat him again, saying to them, "This is the thief who
stole the money." And we strove to make him confess; but he would not confess. So we beat him a third and a fourth time, till we were weary and
exhausted and he became unable to return an answer. But, when we had made an end of beating and tormenting him, he said, "I will fetch the
money forthright.".? ? ? ? ? I'll lay Upon their threshold's dust my cheeks and to my soul,.TABLE OF CONTENTS OF THE UNFINISHED
CALCUTTA (1814-18) EDITION (FIRST TWO HUNDRED NIGHTS ONLY) OF THE ARABIC TEXT OF THE BOOK OF THE THOUSAND
NIGHTS AND ONE NIGHT..Officer's Story, the Eighth, ii. 155.
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